
Select a topic: topics must be related to advanced practice administration and/or advanced practice leadership and may involve all advanced 
practice roles as a group (APRNs & PAs), a subset of advanced practice providers (e.g., NPs & PAs), or one of the advanced practice roles (e.g., 
nurse practitioners, nurse anesthetists, physician assistants/associates, etc.)

Thank you for your interest in contributing an article to our blog!
If you have something related to advanced practice administration and/or leadership to share with the community,

review our Blog Submission Guidelines.
When you have an article composed, go to Submit Article or click HERE to submit your article for review.

If your article is selected for publication, you will receive a $50 coupon code to use towards any product sold on the APPex website
as a token of our appreciation for your time and engagement.

BLOG SUBMISSION GUIDELINES

info@APPexecutives.orgwww.APPexecutives.org

2443 Fillmore St, Suite #380-2683 San Francisco, CA 94115

Choose a suggested format or style for your article:

Recommended length of the article: 150 - 750 words (about 1/2 page - three pages in length)

Conclude your article with a brief summary and help solicit engagement from readers by asking 2-5 questions related to your topic.

For any additional questions contact our Director of Social Media & Content, Nicole Stiles, via email at NStiles@APPexecutives.org.

Concept: explain something that's important to know or understand related to advanced practice administration/leadership

Tutorial (How-To): provide information of an instructive nature (e.g., step-by-step guide) on how to develop, modify, or enhance something related 
to advanced practice administration/leadership

Case Study: showcase your organization or highlight an advanced practice administration/leadership topic by describing the background (current 
state at the time), what was done to successfully implement change, what improvements were realized, and what future state looks like or may 
look like

Story: share a personal story about your role or your organization, how it impacted you, an "ah-ha" moment, and/or what you learned or how you 
or your organization changed because of it

Predictions & Trends: o�er advice or information about recent news & developments, current trends, or future predictions based on your experi-
ence and expertise in advanced practice administration/leadership

List: compose a set of criteria, features, elements, observations, reasons, types or ways of doing something, etc. related to any aspect of 
advanced practice administration/leadership

Resources (Curated): aggregate and compile helpful resources about a certain subject or topic important to advanced practice administra-
tors/leaders so useful sources on a particular topic are easily accessible in one place

Interview: question & answer session conducted by an APPex sta� member regarding your background, experience, and expertise in advanced 
practice administration/leadership

GUIDELINES

TOPIC SUGGESTIONS
Topic should pertain to one or more of the advanced practice roles and target an administrative,

managerial, policy and/or practice aspect of advanced practice

Billing (incident-to, shared/split services, independent)

Best Practices

Clinical Ladder/Career Ladder

Communication; Crucial Conversations

Competencies

Credentialing & Privileging

Culture

Director of Advanced Practice Role

Document Management

Focused Professional Practice Evaluation (FPPE)

Interviewing & Hiring

Electronic Health Records (EHR)

Innovations

Job Descriptions

Lead/Chief APP Role

Ongoing Professional Practice Evaluation (OPPE)

Manager of Advanced Practice Role

Organizational Chart; Reporting Structure

Orientation & Onboarding

Outcomes; Performance Metrics (KPIs)

Post-Graduate Residencies/Fellowships

Precepting; Student Training

Productivity

Professional Development

Recruitment & Retention

Reward & Recognition

Scope of Practice

Shared Governance Models (councils/committees)

Standardized Procedures, Protocols, Policies

Utilization

https://www.appexecutives.org/blog/contribute-a-blog-article/submit-blog-article/
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When did APPex start a blog?

APPex o�cially launched its blog January 2023.

BLOG FAQS

What topics do blog posts (articles) address?

Blog posts (articles) address anything related to advanced practice (APRN & PA) administration and/or leadership.

What is the recommended length of a blog post (article)?

Blog posts (articles) are typically between 150 – 750 words (1/2 – 3 pages) in length.

How often are blog posts (articles) published?

APPex’s goal is to publish a new blog post (article) at least once a week.

How do I become a blog post (article) author/contributor?

Once you have an advanced practice administration/leadership article you would like to share with the community, ensure you 
have followed the Blog Submission Guidelines HERE and submit your article HERE. 

What format or style should the blog post (article) be written?

Review the Blog Submission Guidelines HERE for article formatting and styling suggestions.

Are blog posts (articles) circulated beyond the APPex website?
Yes, all blog posts (articles) are also tagged on our social media sites: Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn (+ various LinkedIn groups), eNP 
Network, and My PA Network. Each blog post (article) also has social media sharing buttons to easily share on your personal Face-
book, Twitter, and LinkedIn pages. You may also copy the weblink (URL) and send information on the blog post (article) via email.

What are the benefits to being a blog post (article) author/contributor?

Selected authors/contributors receive recognition for their work as their name is published along with their article.

Selected authors/contributors also receive a $50 credit to use towards any purchase on the APPex website (e.g., membership, 
virtual event, annual conference (summit), etc.) as a token of appreciation for the time, e�ort, and expertise to compose and submit 
the article.

Can authors/contributors submit more than one blog post (article)?

Yes, there is no limit to how many blog posts (articles) an author/contributor can submit.

https://www.appexecutives.org/blog/contribute-a-blog-article/submit-blog-article/
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